Law and Economics Seminar
Harvard Law School
Fall 2003 (Course #96200-31)

Meetings will be on Tuesdays in Pound 201 and will commence at 4:30 p.m.*

Sept. 9  Steven Shavell, Introduction (students only)
Sept. 16 Robert Sitkoff (Northwestern), An Agency Cost Theory of Trust Law
Sept. 23 Guhan Subramanian (HLS), Bargaining in the Shadow of Takeover Defenses
Sept. 30 Andrew Guzman (Berkeley & Visiting, HLS), The Design of International Agreements
Oct. 7  Mark Roe (HLS), Delaware’s Politics
Oct. 14 Saul Levmore (Chicago), Insuring Against Terrorism and Crime
Oct. 21 Jeff Strnad (Stanford), The Fat Tax
Oct. 28 FLY-OUT WEEK…NO CLASSES FOR 2L’s and 3L’s
Nov. 4  Lucian Bebchuk (HLS), The Costs of Managerial Insulation
Nov. 11 Terry Fisher (HLS), An Alternative Compensation System for the Entertainment Industry
Nov. 18 Reuven Avi-Yonah (Michigan), Corporations, Society and the State: A Defense of the Corporate Tax
Nov. 25 TBA
Dec. 2  William Stuntz (HLS), Institutional Design and Criminal Justice

Also, two evening sessions will be held on Thursday, October 16 and Thursday, November 13. Each will commence at 6PM and end by 9PM. Pizza will be served for dinner.

*For those not enrolled in the seminar who need copies of a paper, please visit the course website at: http://courses.law.harvard.edu:8080
   Log in using “guest” for your log in name and password, click on “courses” tab, enter “Sem: Law and Economics” in the search box), or contact Karl Coleman (496-1670, kcoleman@law.harvard.edu.)
Law and Economics Seminar
Harvard Law School
Fall 2004 (Course #96200-31)

Meetings will be on Tuesdays in Pound 201 and will commence at 4:30 p.m.*

Feb. 10
Feb. 17
Feb. 24
Mar. 2
Mar. 9
Mar. 16
Mar. 23
Mar. 30 SPRING BREAK – NO CLASSES FOR ALL STUDENTS
Apr. 6 Mark Lemley (UC, Berkeley) TBA
Apr. 13
Apr. 20
Apr. 27

*For those not enrolled in the seminar who need copies of a paper, please visit the course website at: http://courses.law.harvard.edu:8080
Log in using “guest” for your log in name and password, click on “courses” tab, enter “Sem: Law and Economics” in the search box, or contact Karl Coleman (496-1670, kcoleman@law.harvard.edu.)